**SANDWICHES**

- **SNOOP DOGG**
  Pulled Pork, Applewood Smoked Ham, Fontina, Crispy Onions, Honey Mustard Coleslaw, Sweet Potato Puree on French Roll

- **GOBLER**
  Roast Turkey, Melted Triple Cream Brie, Mustard+Sage Stuffing, Orange+Cranberry Sauce on Ciabatta Roll

- **BLACK TIE**
  Hot Roast Beef, Melted Aged White Cheddar, Shaved Brussels Sprouts, Black Truffle Horseradish Coleslaw, Fresh Dill on French Roll

- **THE LIGHT GUY**
  Roast Turkey, Pepper Jack, Avocado, Roasted Piquillo Sweet Peppers, Arugula, Jalapeño-Lime Mayo (not spicy) on Sourdough

- **FRENCH DIP**
  Roast Beef & Melted Fontina on a Toasted French Roll with Side Rosemary AUS JUS & Horseradish Sauce

- **JAPANESE BULLDOG**
  Hot Pastrami, Avocado, Miso-Matcha Coleslaw, Sesame Seeds, Roasted Red Peppers and Fresh Yuzu on French Roll

- **KAMALA HARRIS**
  Avocado, Quinoa, Roasted Sweet Potato Puree, Arugula, Eggplant, Mint, Satsuma Mandarins, Lime, Olive Oil, Whole Wheat Wrap

- **DAILY SPECIAL SANDWICH**
  $14

**SOUPS & SIDES**

- **HOUSE CHILI**
  W/ Cheese & Onions

- **CLASSIC TOMATO SOUP** (VEG)
  W/ Fresh Ricotta & Basil Pesto

- **BASIL PESTO PASTA SALAD**
  $3 EACH

- **CLASSIC POTATO SALAD**

- **STUFFED GRAPE LEAVES** (VEGAN)

- **JALAPENO-LIME COLESLAW**

- **BUTTERMILK RANCH COLESLAW**

- **DAILY SPECIAL COLESLAW**

- **SIDE ARUGULA SALAD** (VEGAN)

- **CHIPS**
  $2

- **FRITO PIE**
  Fritos Corn Chips W/ Chili, Cheese, Pickled Onions & Cherry Peppers

**DUE TO THE COVID-19 PANDEMIC, WE HAVE REDUCED OUR MENU & ASK FOR YOUR COOPERATION IN NO SUBSTITUTIONS OR CUSTOM SANDWICHES. WE CAN OMIT ITEMS FOR ALLERGIES OR AVersions. ONLINE ORDERING ON TURNERSKITCHENSF.COM**

- **FACE MASK IS REQUIRED.**
- **ALL PRICES INCLUDE SALES TAX.**
- **TURN ANY SANDWICH INTO A SALAD OR WRAP OR GLUTEN-FREE BREAD. INGREDIENTS ARE SOURCED AT LOCAL MARKETS WHENEVER POSSIBLE. BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER PLEASE INFORM US OF ANY ALLERGIES AS**

(Please see Instagram @TurnersKitchenSF)